Abstract The aim of the study was to determine changes incurred by polyphenolic compounds from selected fruits in the lipid phase of the erythrocyte membrane, in liposomes formed of erythrocyte lipids and phosphatidylcholine liposomes. In particular, the effect of extracts from apple, chokeberry, and strawberry on the red blood cell morphology, on packing order in the lipid hydrophilic phase, on fluidity of the hydrophobic phase, as well as on the temperature of phase transition in DPPC liposomes was studied. In the erythrocyte population, the proportions of echinocytes increased due to incorporation of polyphenolic compounds. Fluorimetry with a laurdan probe indicated increased packing density in the hydrophilic phase of the membrane in presence of polyphenolic extracts, the highest effect being observed for the apple extract. Using the fluorescence probes DPH and TMA-DPH, no effect was noted inside the hydrophobic phase of the membrane, as the lipid bilayer fluidity was not modified. The polyphenolic extracts slightly lowered the phase transition temperature of phosphatidylcholine liposomes. The studies have shown that the phenolic compounds contained in the extracts incorporate into the outer region of the erythrocyte membrane, affecting its shape and lipid packing order, which is reflected in the increasing number of echinocytes. The compounds also penetrate the outer part of the external lipid layer of liposomes formed of natural and DPPC lipids, changing its packing order.
Introduction
Phenolic compounds contained in plant extracts are nowadays extensively studied because they exhibit many beneficial effects on living organisms, mostly due to their antioxidant properties. 1, 2 They are very good for scavenging free radicals, also those occurring as the reactive forms of oxygen. The reactive forms of oxygen, toxic for biological systems, are created within living organisms in metabolic reactions, whereas the external hazard for organisms derives from free radicals present in the environment, where they are induced, among others, by the electromagnetic radiation. High concentration of free radicals within an organism, caused by deficient function of the natural protective mechanisms, leads to oxidative stress that may cause multiple damages at the molecular and cell levels and result in many serious diseases. The damages, connected with oxidation of aminoacids, proteins, lipids, bases, and nucleic acids, as well as sugars, disturb the proper action of an organism. An exposed and very important place for attack by free radicals is the biological membrane since it is a place of first contact with cells. Membrane lipid oxidation by free radicals disturbs the structure and impairs function of the biological membrane, resulting in pathological changes within the organism. 1 Incorporation of polyphenolic compounds into cell membranes prevents, at least partially, this oxidation and its consequences.
The attainment of an effective protection against membrane oxidation by means of phenolic compounds seems to depend on their ability to incorporate into biological membranes. [3] [4] [5] Due to the lipophilic character of polyphenols, they are expected to interact mainly with the lipid phase of the biological membrane. The antioxidant activity of plant extracts, and specific compounds contained in them, has been documented in a very large number of studies conducted throughout the world. 2, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] However, the mechanism of the protective action of natural antioxidants on organisms at the molecular and cell level has not yet been explained. There are few papers on the effect of plant extracts and polyphenol compounds on biological structures, biological and model membranes in particular. 5, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Polyphenols, when embedded in a membrane, modify the fluidity of its lipid phase to an extent depending on their depth of incorporation. 4, 5, 15, 16, 18 The investigations have also revealed an antihemolytic effect of phenolic compounds on erythrocytes. 15, 19 As shown in other studies, polyphenolic substances contained in the extracts from apple, chokeberry, and strawberry, aside of the antioxidative, possess also many therapeutic properties. Among these: antimutagenic and antileukaemic activities reduce overall cholesterol and its LDL fraction, and enhance reduction in cardiovascular risk markers in patients after mycocardial infraction. [20] [21] [22] [23] The investigations reported here are concerned with changes in the properties of the lipid phase of the biological membrane (erythrocytes) and model lipid membranes (liposomes) induced by extracts from apple, chokeberry, and strawberry, with reference to their location within the membrane. Such studies, aiming at explaining the mechanism of the interaction between the extracts and a biological system at the molecular and cell levels were not conducted before.
Materials and Methods
The extracts from apple, chokeberry, and strawberry used in the investigation were obtained from the Fruit and Vegetable Department of Wrocław University of Environmental and Life Sciences. Polyphenols were isolated from fruits of chokeberry (Aronia melanocarpa E), apple (var. Idared), and strawberry (var. Senga Sengana) by extraction with water containing 200 ppm of SO 2 , the ratio of solvent to fruits being 3: 1. The extract was adsorbed on Purolite AP 400 resin (UK) for further purification. The polyphenols were then eluted out with 80% ethanol, concentrated and freeze-dried. By means of the above method, the mixture of polyphenols was obtained. 20 The polyphenol composition was determined by means of the liquid chromatography HPLC-DAD, Merck-Hitachi L-7455 9, 10, 12 (Table 1) . The fluorescent probes 6-dodecanoyl-2-dimethylaminonaphthalene (laurdan), 1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH), 1-(4-trimethylammoniumphenyl)-6-phenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene p-toluenesulfonate (TMA-DPH) were purchased from Molecular Probes, Eugene, Oregon USA.
The lipids 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine (DPPC) and L-α-phosphatidylcholine from egg yolk (egg-PC) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany. Natural lipids were extracted from erythrocyte membranes according to the method described in Maddy et al. 24 Erythrocyte ghosts were obtained according to Dodge et al. 25 Microscopic Investigation
For investigation with the optical microscope, the red cells, when separated from plasma, were washed four times in saline solution and suspended in the same solution but containing 0.01 or 0.1 mg/ml of the phenolic extracts studied. Hematocrit of the erythrocytes in the modification solution was 2%, the modification lasting 1 h at 37°C. After modification, the erythrocytes were fixed with 0.2% solution of glutaraldehyde. After that, the red cells were observed under a biological optical microscope Nikon Eclipse E200 equipped with a digital camera. The photographs obtained made it possible to count erythrocytes of various shapes, and then the percent share of two basic forms (echinocytes and stomatocytes) in a population of ca. 800 cells were determined. The individual forms of erythrocyte cells were ascribed morphological indices according to Bessis' scale, 26, 27 which for stomatocytes assume negative values from −1 to −4, and for echinocytes from 1 to 4.
For investigation with electron microscope, the red cells, when separated from plasma, were washed four times in saline solution and suspended in the same solution but containing 0.1 mg/ml of the extracts studied. Hematocrit of the erythrocytes in the modification solution was 2%, the modification lasting 1 h at 37°C. After modification the erythrocytes were fixed for 12 h in 2.5% solution of glutaraldehyde buffered with PBS of pH 7.4 at 18°C. After the fixation the material was fixed again for 1 h in 1% solution of osmium quatroxide in the same buffer at 4°C. Mika slates covered with the red cells were dehydrated with solutions of alcohol and acetone of increasing concentrations. The preparations were then dried with a method based on the critical point of CO 2 in a Balzer's instrument CP-010. Afterwards, mika fragments covered with cells were placed on metal plates and sprayed with carbon and silver in a sputter VEB Hochvakuum-Dresden B30.1. The preparations were watched and photographed in a scanning electron microscope Tesla BS 300 at 20 kV.
Fluorimetric Method
The effect of polyphenols on the packing order of lipids in the erythrocyte membrane (ghosts) and model lipid membrane were investigated using the fluorimetric method. Fluorescence intensity was measured by using fluorescent probes: laurdan, DPH, and TMA-DPH. These fluorescent probes were used because each of them embeds itself in different regions of the lipid bilayer. The TMA-DPH probe incorporates at the fourth carbon atom in the transient region between hydrophobic and hydrophilic parts of the bilayer. The DPH and laurdan probes locate in the hydrophobic and hydrophilic regions of the bilayer, respectively. Such differentiated incorporation of the probes gives insight into the structural changes caused by incorporation of polyphenols of fruit extracts. 28, 29 The ghosts were suspended in an isotonic phosphate solution of pH 7.4, of such quantity that the protein concentration in the samples amounted to approximately 100 mg/ml. Control samples contained an erythrocyte ghost suspension and a fluorescent probe, while the investigated samples contained in addition proper concentrations of the compounds studied. Fluorescence intensity was measured by using three fluorescent probes: laurdan, DPH, and TMA-DPH whose concentration in the samples was 10 μM, while concentrations of the compounds were within the range 0.005-0.05 mg/ml at temperature 37°C. The measurements were conducted with a fluorimeter CARRY Eclipse of VARIAN equipped with a Peltier temperature controller DBS (temperature accuracy ±0.1°C). The excitation and emission wavelengths were: for probe DPH: λ ex =360 nm, λ em =425 nm and for probe TMA-DPH: λ ex =358 nm, λ em =428 nm. The excitation wavelength for Laurdan was 360 nm, and the emitted fluorescence was recorded at two wavelengths 440 and 490 nm. Monolayer liposomes were formed from phosphatidylcholine (DPPC, egg-PC). The lipids were dissolved in chloroform, and a suitable probe was added and very carefully evaporated to dryness under nitrogen. Then, to the film obtained, phosphate buffer of pH 7.4 was added and multilayer liposomes were formed by mechanical shaking at DPPC phase transition. Monolayer liposomes were obtained using an extruder. Control samples contained lipid suspension and a suitable fluorescence probe at 100:1 M ratio, a proper compound of concentration 0.005-0.05 mg/ ml being added to the remaining samples. Fluorescence intensity was measured with the laurdan and DPH probes. 30 The measurements were made at various temperatures, above and below the main DPPC transition.
Multilamellar liposomes were formed from natural lipids extract from erythrocytes membrane. The natural lipids were dissolved in a chloroform/methanol solvent, next, evaporated to dryness under nitrogen. Then, to the film obtained, phosphate buffer of pH 7.4 was added and liposomes were formed by sonification in the presence of fluorescent probes at 1000:1 ratio (lipids/fluorescent probes). Control samples contained only lipid suspension with a fluorescence probe, a proper compound at concentration 0.005-0.05 mg/ml being added to the remaining samples. Fluorescence intensity was measured with laurdan and DPH probes. 31 Fluorescence anisotropy (A) for probes DPH and TMA-DPH was calculated using the formula 30 :
where I II and I ⊥ are the fluorescence intensities observed in directions parallel and perpendicular, respectively, with respect to the polarization direction of the exciting wave. G is an apparatus constant dependent on the emission wavelength.
Changes in the packing order of the hydrophilic part of the membrane were investigated using the laurdan probe, on the basis of generalized polarization (GP), and were calculated with the formula 32 :
where I b is the fluorescence intensity at λ=440 nm, I r is the fluorescence intensity at λ=490 nm.
Calorimetric Studies
In the calorimetric studies, the effect of the polyphenols on the pretransition (T p ) and main-transition (T m ) temperature of DPPC was analyzed. For that purpose, the differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was used. The measurements were made with a calorimeter of Mettler Toledo Thermal Analysis System D.S.C. 821 e (scanning rate 2°C/min). The samples contained multilamellar liposomes formed of 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine (DPPC) in (4) the presence of the fruit extracts. DPPC was dissolved in chloroform and then evaporated for ca. 2 h under nitrogen to dryness. The obtained film was admixed with fruit extracts solved in phosphate buffer of pH 7.4 and liposomes were formed by mechanical shaking at temperature above the DPPC main phase transition. The lipid concentration in the samples was 25 mg/ml. The prepared dispersion of pure lecithin (control sample) and lecithin with the compounds added were encapsulated in 40-μl volumes and left for 24 h at 4°C before measurement.
Statistical analysis was carried out using Statistica 8.0. (StatSoft Inc.). All experiments were performed at least in triplicate unless specified otherwise. Analysis of variance was carried out and significance between means was determined using Dunnett's post hoc test. Results are presented as mean ± SD. Significant levels were defined at p<0.05.
Results and Discussion
Microscopic Studies Figure 1 shows the percent share of the various forms of cells in a population of erythrocytes modified with extracts from apple, chokeberry, and strawberry at 0.1 and 0.01 mg/ml concentration. As seen in the figures, all the extracts induce mostly various forms of echinocytes, whose percent share in a population depends on the type of compound. Chokeberry is responsible for creation of the most varied forms of echinocytes. It can thus be assumed that the extracts concentrate mainly in the outer monolayer of the erythrocyte membrane when inducing echinocytes, and practically do not permeate into the inner monolayer of the membrane.
11,33-35
Proportions of the different populations of red cells, identified by optical microscopy using Bessis's morphological index, are presented in Figure 1 for all three pholyphenolic extracts at both concentrations. Figure 2 shows the erythrocyte shapes as observed in scanning electron microscopy. All extracts induced mostly formation of various forms of echinocytes, the proportions of which depended on the phenolic extract used. Chokeberry was responsible for creation of the most varied forms of echinocytes (Figure 2c) .
Studies of Iglic et al. 33 and Isomaa et al. 35 have shown that formation of echinocytes occurred when amphiphilic molecules were incorporated in the outer monolayer of the erythrocyte membrane. Compounds penetrating to the inner monolayer of the membrane induced formation of stomatocytes. We can therefore assume that the polyphenols in the apple, chokeberry, and strawberry extract concentrated mainly in the outer monolayer of the erythrocyte membrane.
Fluorimetric Measurements
The effect of extracts from apple, chokeberry, and strawberry on fluidity of the lipid phase of erythrocyte and liposome membranes was studied on the basis of fluorescence anisotropy measured with the two fluorescence probes DPH and TMA-DPH. An investigation was also conducted of lipid fluidity in the hydrophobic region of the liposome membrane formed of lipids extracted from erythrocyte membranes. The results on the DPH probe fluorescence anisotropy for such a membrane are presented in Table 2 . These results indicate at minor changes caused by the extracts in the hydrocarbon chains of membrane lipids, testifying that the extract phenols do not penetrate deep into the lipid hydrophobic region.
As indicated by the values of fluorescence anisotropy at the interphase between the hydrophilic and hydrophobic parts of membrane-the area were the probes TMA-DPH incorporate, the extracts practically have no effect on the fluidity of the lipid layer. A lack of changes for apple, and a small increase in fluidity for chokeberry and strawberry are observed in the hydrophobic region where the unspecific probe DPH locates. It can thus be postulated that the compounds within the extracts practically do not concentrate in the hydrophobic lipid phase of the erythrocyte membrane. 4, 5 Using the DPH probe, it was checked how the fluidity of the model membrane modified with polyphenols in the extracts at various temperature changes. In the area of hydrocarbon chains, no effect of the extracts was observed in the range of the main phase transition of DPPC. The presence of the compounds only slightly increases the fluorescence anisotropy of the liquid-crystal phase (Figure 3) .
We also investigated the degree of order in the hydrophilic part of liposomes formed of lipids extracted from erythrocyte membranes by using the laurdan probe. The calculated values of GP (Table 3) decrease with increasing extract concentration, which is indicative of increasing disorder in the hydrophilic part of the lipid layer and the presence of the compounds in that area. Though the changes induced by the extracts in liposome membranes are smaller than those in erythrocyte membranes, the conviction remains that the polyphenolic compounds in the extracts incorporate into erythrocyte and liposome membranes, concentrating mainly in their hydrophilic part. The investigation of the lipid phase packing order in the hydrophilic region of the erythrocyte membrane, using the laurdan probe, showed distinct changes induced by the extracts. The determined values of GP decreased significantly with increasing concentration of the extracts, which indicate an increasing disorder of the polar heads of membrane lipids induced by incorporation of the polyphenolic compounds contained in the extracts. The most effective in inducing disorder in the hydrophilic region of the erythrocyte membrane is the apple extract, the GP value decreasing threefold with the highest concentration used 0.05 mg/ml. Thus, it can be inferred that the fruit extracts phenols incorporate and concentrate mainly in the hydrophilic region of the membrane (Table 4) . 30, 32 By using the laurdan probe we investiged the packing order of the hydrophilic phase of the model membrane formed of egg-PC. The measurements were carried out at constant temperature of 37°C, and the results, for a selected concentration (0.05 mg/ml). In the presence of extracts the value of the GP coefficient increases, The effect of the polyphenols in the extracts on the temperature of the main phase transition of the DPPC found by the fluorimetric method using the laurdan probe was also studied. From the fluorimetric spectra, GP values were calculated and presented in Figure 4 for different temperatures.
The presence of the extracts changes the main phase transition temperature slightly, though greater changes were observed in the value of GP for the liquid-crystal phase (Figure 4 ).
Calorimetric Studies
The calorimetric studies investigated the effect of the plant polyphenols on the temperature of the phase pretransition (T p ) and temperature of the main phase transition (T m ) of phosphatidylcholine. The measurements were made for a number of chosen concentrations of the extracts within the range 0.1-5.0 mg/ml ( Figure 5 ). With increasing concentration, the polyphenols caused a slight decrease in the phase transition temperature (T m ) and increase in the peak half-width. The changes were greatest for the apple extract (Table 5 ). Polyphenols contained in this extract affected the lipid phase most, compared with the others. They removed the pretransition at the lowest concentration, lowered the main-transition temperature more than the others, and diminished cooperativity of that transition.
Conclusions
The results of the presented research have shown that extracts from apple, chokeberry, and strawberry induce changes in biological and model lipid membranes. The extracts contain various polyphenols of amphiphilic character (Table 1) , which can interact with the biological membrane in its different phases. The most effective in bringing about changes is the apple extract. When analyzing the phenolic composition of the apple extract, it is evident that an important role can be attributed to the dominant chlorogenic acid. The interaction of the acid with the biological membrane has become for us an inspiration to further studies.
Various membrane models were used in the experiment, from the simple one-lipid DPPC membrane, thorough more complicated membranes of liposomes formed of a mixture egg-PC plus lipids extracted from erythrocytes, up to the most complicated model membrane which is the erythrocyte ghost. The ghosts contain, aside from lipids, proteins, sugars, and their derivatives. Individual fruit extracts when interacting with particular model membranes indicate at membrane changes of the same character. The fruits extracts caused small biophysical perturbations in model membranes. The evidence was derived from the steady-state anisotropy results performed with DPH and TMA-DPH fluorescent probes, which are located at different depths in the membrane. Very small changes in anisotropy value of DPH in all the models of the membranes occurred. This could mean that the extracts do not have lipophilic character. Also, changes in anisotropy value reported by the TMA-DPH probes indicated few modifications of the erythrocyte membrane. The lack of essential changes with respect to control in this interphase region could mean that the extracts incorporated into the membrane quite shallowly. 4, 5, 14, 16, 36 This conclusion is confirmed by the fluorimetric studies with the laurdan probe. An important decrease in generalized polarization was observed with all three polyphenolic extracts at different concentrations in all the membranes tested. Laurdan is a fluorescent probe that locates in the phospholipids glycerol backbone and is sensitive to polarity changes and dynamic properties at membrane's lipid-water interface. The probe emission spectrum goes from blue, when the chromophore local environment is less polar, shift to a red shift as the polarity increases. [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] Laurdan emission spectral shifts also happen when the membrane changes from gel to lipid-cristaline phase due to dipolar relaxation processes of the water molecules surrounding the laurdan chromophore, which is closely related with dynamic and free movement of the water molecules. 32 Decreased GP values (the most by the apple extract) in the tested membranes seemed to indicate increased lipid-water interface hydration that is leading to the laurdan spectral red shift.
The polyphenol extracts had little impact on the phase transition temperature, as seen by DSC or in generalized polarization studied at different temperatures with DPPC liposomes. 17, 37 Polyphenolic extracts induced a modification of the shape of erythrocytes towards echinocytes, indicative of modifications in the surface of the cell membrane.
All the experimental results show that the changes are greatest in the hydrophilic part of erythrocyte membranes and lipid membranes formed of natural lipids, extracted from erythrocytes and phosphatidylcholine lipids. The phenolic compounds incorporated mainly into the outer, hydrophilic part of the membranes. They had practically no influence on fluidity in the hydrophobic region of the membranes, i.e., in the area of their hydrocarbon chains. On the basis of the results obtained, one can infer that the protective action of polyphenolic compounds with respect to biological membranes depends on the extent of their incorporation in the hydrophilic part of membrane.
The location of the extracts in the hydrophilic part of membrane seem to constitute a protective shield of the cell against other substances, the reactive forms of oxygen in particular, which finds its reflection in their antioxidant properties.
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